
 

 

NCUK Accommodation Options 
 
 

 34-week package 
(29 weeks + 5 weeks FREE) 

40-week package 
(34 weeks + 6 weeks FREE) 

 Twin Bedroom Single Bedroom Twin Bedroom Single Bedroom 

Hostel € 2,900 € 4,060 € 3,400 € 4,760 

Two Bedroom Apartment € 3,480 € 5,220 € 4,080 € 6,120 

Two Bedroom Suite € 3,770 € 5,800 € 4,420 € 6,800 

One Bedroom Apartment € 4,060 € 6,380 € 4,760 € 7,480 

One Bedroom Suite € 4,350 € 6,960 € 5,100 € 8,160 

Rates include weekly cleaning and change of bed linen and towels 
 
 
Hostel 
The hostel is situated across the road from the school and consists of 15 bedrooms with private 
showers and a shared kitchen.  The bedrooms include a fan, telephone, television, fridge and 
tea/coffee-making facilities. 
 

 
 
 
One / Two Bedroom Apartment 
The one and two bedroom apartments are conveniently situated within the school building.  The one 
bedroom apartments have got an air-conditioned bedroom (restricted hours), bathroom, kitchen, 
telephone, and a television.  The two bedroom apartments have got two air-conditioned bedrooms 
(restricted hours), one or two bathrooms, kitchen, telephone, and a television. 
 

 

 
 
 



 

One / Two Bedroom Suite 
A number of suites are located just across the road from the school, consisting of modern apartments 
with one or two bedrooms. The one bedroom suites have got one air-conditioned bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchen, Wi-Fi and a television.  The two bedroom suites have got two air-conditioned bedrooms, 
bathroom, kitchen, Wi-Fi and a television.   
 
 
Twin Bedroom 
Students will share a twin bedroom with another student.  Facilities in the accommodation will be shared 
with other students. 
 
 
Single Bedroom 
Students will have their own bedroom.  Facilities in the accommodation will be shared with other 
students (not applicable in the case of the one bedroom apartments and suites). 
 
 
Living Expenses 
The cost of living in Malta is lower than the vast majority of other cities in Europe.  Foreign students will 
spend around € 80 - € 100 on food and living expenses per week depending on their shopping habits. 
Local products are cheaper than imported brands, and supermarkets are cheaper than smaller grocery 
stores. Produce from roadside markets is cheap as well as fresh. Eating out in Malta is slightly cheaper 
than much of Europe.  Download Clubclass’ Malta Living Expenses document here. 

http://www.clubclass.com/downloads/en/malta/living-expenses.pdf

